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Girls Minor League Rules 

 
1. The diamond (or infield) shall be a 60-foot square.  Home plate to pitching rubber is 35 feet. 11” Ball. 
2. Allow team roster to be no more than 12 or 13 players. 
3. A game consists of 6 innings, or no new innings after 65 minutes.  New inning starts immediately after 

the Home team’s third out or fifth run scored. After 3 innings if a team is up by 15 runs then call the 
game. 12 runs after 4 innings & 10 runs after 5 innings.  

4. Run Rule: For the first 2 innings there is a 5 runs limit MAX, after the first 2 innings there is a 7 
run limit MAX. 

5. Game Time: Once the timer goes off complete the inning. No new inning will start with less than 5 minutes left 
to play. 

6. Wildcat batting will be used.  The batting order shall list all eligible players that have shown up for the 
game.  Each player must bat in the order they are listed.  Coaches must exchange line ups prior to the 
start of the game.  Any player showing up late for the game will be added to the bottom of the list.   

7. No player will set the bench for more than 2 consecutive innings.   
8. 10 fielders. 4 outfielders.  You may use players from other teams, but the player must not pitch or play 

infield. They will only be able to play outfield and will bat last.   
9. Teams’ must have 8 or more players to start and finish a game. NO pitcher subbing. 
10. ONLY sub up to 9 players. 
11. You can run home from 3rd and score on a passed ball at Home plate.  The batter has to move out of the 

batter’s box if the runner at 3rd is stealing home.  If the batter does not move out of the box, the runner is 
out and no run is scored. 

12. Only managers, coaches, and team players will occupy the bench or dugout during play.  No parents 
allowed in the dugouts during games. ONLY 2 coaches on the field during play. MAX of 3 coaches.  

13. Dropped 3rd strike batter is out.  Throw to 1st is not necessary. 
14. Players may pitch unlimited number of innings. 
15. Play is stopped once the pitcher is in the pitching circle with the ball. 
16. The “infield fly rule” will not be enforced. 
17. Chants shall not use words that are offensive to pitchers or players.   
18. There is NO must slide rule - it is a MUST AVOID CONTACT RULE on a close play or they will be 

called out - this is a judgment call from umpire. 
19. Bunting permitted  
20. Pitchers do NOT have to do the wind up pitching. 
21. Home team keeps the official book. 
22. Visiting team provides the score keeper for the scoreboard. 
23. Runner can advance once the ball crosses the plate. 
24. If the 65-minute time limit has expired and the game is tied, or if the game is tied at the conclusion 

of the 6th inning, the following Tie Breaker rule will go into effect the last 3 recorded outs will go 
to 1st, 2nd & 3rd base in their batting order, teams will start with 1-out, and teams will continue 
with their batting order from the last recorded out of the last inning. 

25. If a parent is told to leave the field/park by an umpire, police officer, Softball Committee member or 
Park Employee the head coach goes as well. 


